Fa l l 2011
Throughout the year, Harper hosts visiting artists’ exhibits, student
works and juried exhibitions in the College’s Art Exhibition Space
(Building C, Room C200). Events take place in the Exhibition
Space unless otherwise noted. Exhibits are free and open to
the community, Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more
information on exhibits, call 847.925.6568

DONNA HAPAC: WAVE, LOOP, TWIST
AUGUST 22 – SEPTEMBER 22, 2011
Using materials commonly associated with traditional fiber and textile
work, Donna Hapac constructs sculptural forms that seem to connect
to a range of sources while rejecting any real affiliation. Her background
in painting and drawing clearly contributes to the layered complexity of
her sculptures. Hapac has exhibited her work throughout the Midwest
for over twenty-five years.
Exhibit Events: Thursday, September 15
Slide Lecture: 11:15 a.m.
Painting Studio, Building C, Room C201
Reception/Discussion with the Artist: 12:15 p.m.

Donna Hapac
Prairie Smoke, 2006

ROBERT DONLEY: URBAN VOICES
OCTOBER 3 – NOVEMBER 3, 2011
For over five decades, Robert Donley has made paintings
informed by history and guided by his environment. This exhibition
highlights some of Donley’s most iconic paintings from his
Chicago years, the mid-seventies through 2007. These densely
populated urban landscapes address issues of war and social
inequities with the surrealistic whimsy of the Chicago Imagists.
Donley is Professor Emeritus at DePaul University. His work has
been exhibited throughout the United States, Europe and Asia
and appears in numerous private and public collections.
Exhibit Events: Wednesday, October 12
Slide Lecture: 12:45 p.m.
Painting Studio, Building C, Room C201
Reception/Discussion with the Artist: 1:45 p.m
Robert Donley
Urban Saint, 2001

SPECIAL PROJECTS
NOVEMBER 16 – DECEMBER 8, 2011
This annual exhibition highlights the art of a small group of students
who have developed art that surpasses typical coursework.
Students are selected by the art faculty and invited to participate
in this exhibition.
Exhibit Event: Thursday, November 17
Reception for the Artists: 11:45 a.m.

The College is host to a 300-piece permanent art collection. Call 847.925.6336 to learn more.
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